MESSAGE BY MRS. GRACE CHONG TAN
SPIRIT OF ENTERPRISE PRESIDENT
AT THE SOE FUNDRAISING GOLF CHALLENGE 2015
THURSDAY, 30 JULY 2015, 6.30PM,
SENTOSA GOLF CLUB, GRAND SALON BALLROOM

As SOE’s 9th President, I am humbled to have this privileged opportunity to work
with our current SOE Board of Governors to continue SOE’s twin mission of
cultivating active entrepreneurial culture in Singapore and inspire in the young,
critical entrepreneurial values. At SOE, we honour these successful dream makers
and inspire the next generation of budding entrepreneurs.
Since its establishment in 2003, SOE has continued to drive its mission through a
myriad

of

programmes,

namely:

its

Fundraising

Golf

Challenge,

Student

Entrepreneur Programme (SEP), Student Interviewer Programme (SIP) and SOE
Awards. All these are made possible through the steadfast generosity of our
sponsors and support from our community network, our Honourees, as well as the
ceaseless sacrifices and contributions by our Board Members - all volunteers, for
their continuous support in keeping the entrepreneurship dream alive.
Coinciding with the celebrations of Singapore’s 50 years of independence (SG50) in
2015, 30th July 2015 marks another momentous milestone in SOE's annual
Fundraising Golf Challenge. Into our 6th year, today's Golf Challenge provides us
with another significant platform for giving and sharing, whilst having great fun, of
rekindling the entrepreneurial spirit of our business community and making possible
the entrepreneurial dreams of our youths.
On this note, I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks and appreciation to our Golf
Challenge sponsors and friends - many of whom have come on board year after year
with your generous support, and my sincere gratitude to our SOE Golf Committee
and long-term partners, without which we would not be enjoying the meaningful
outreach and success of today.

In Golf as in Life, it is the Follow Through that Makes the Difference. Thank you for
making this possible.

